Rooftop Bar Hop
For those of us 21+ experience bar-hopping unlike any other city! Venture
from rooftop to rooftop, checking out some of the coolest bars, exotic drinks,
and breath-taking views that Chicago has to offer.
Here are our Top 7 rooftop picks:
1. Cindy’s – Cindy’s is a great spot to go to after work and before the sun
goes down over Chicago. It gives a great perspective to The Bean and
other Chicago art installations that call Millennium Park home. Classic
cocktails and beverages are found at Cindy’s.
2. London House Chicago – London House is one of the more popular
venues for a rooftop bar solely because of their view of the Chicago
River front. It’s best to come here at night when it’s a bit cooler outside
and when the buildings are lit-up for the night.
3. Upstairs at the Gwen – Known for their Prosecco popsicles, Upstairs at
the Gwen will give you a relaxed vibe while enjoying the skyscrapers
that surround this fifth floor rooftop escape.
4. GreenRiver- Exquisite cocktails make up this sophisticated bar scene
atop the 16th floor of Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Here, you can try
an array of cocktails and creative foods while taking in the staples of
the Chicago skyline.
5. Noyane – Up for some Japanese-style fair? Check out Noyane for their
delicious sushi, sake, cocktails and much more while taking in sweeping
views of Magnificent Mile.

6. Apogee – Elaborately dressed cocktails and swanky vibes will be found
at the Apogee lounge. Their Nymph cocktail even comes with an edible
butterfly!
7. Joy District – Joy District pulls away from the bar scene and enters into
a more club-like atmosphere. The posh décor and people watching
over River North will make you think that you’ve landed in downtown
Manhattan. Enjoy their lavish views of the city.

